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ABSTRACT
The Chernobyl accident on the 26th of April 1986 caused a considerable, fallout of
radionuclides in the Nordic countries. About 5 % of the totally released l37Cs was
deposited in Sweden. This thesis deals with the occurrence of Chernobyl l37Cs and I34Cs
in cultivated, seminatural and natural agricultural areas of five Swedish counties
designated U-,C-, X-. Y- and Z-counties. The investigations were carried out under real
field conditions from 1986 up to 1995 on farms where transfer to grass and milk during
the first years were high. The general aim was to study the behaviour of radiocaesium in
Chernobyl-affected agricultural areas of Sweden and to consider the impact of time and
to study the vertical migration rate in soil profiles and the practical value of
countermeasures to reduce radiocaesium transfer lo feed and food items,

The transfer of 137Cs was higher on permanent pasture than on temporary grassland
and much lower to barley grain. It was soon realised that stubble and grass swards keep
137Cs available for transfer to grass. High organic matter contents in the surface soil also
cause high transfer during a lag period of some years. The soil texture, grass sward, K-
fertilization and growth dilution, apparendy explained the variation in l37Cs transfer and
its reduction rate.

A case study on die transfer of 137Cs to vegetation and to grazing lambs was made on
a mountain farm in Z-county. A high transfer to vegetation, 510-2260 Bq/kg d.w., was
found. Mean transfer soil to plant (TFg,m2/kg) was 67.0 and mean transfer plant to
muscle was 0.70 during 1990-1993. The lambs in this study did not pass the intervention
level in Sweden, 300 Bq 137Cs/kg, and were thus discarded for human consumption.

The effect of K-fertilization on soil-plant transfer of l37Cs was studied in field
experiments on 15 soils. Doses up to 100 kg/ha K decreased the transfer efficiently to all
crops while the effect of increase up to 200 kg/ha K was small. A reduction in transfer
was observed already in the first cut after K-application. A doze of 100 or 200 kg/ha K
decreased the transfer on sandy soils with a factor of up to 10. Liming was effective on
soils which were originally low in pH. Adding zeolite on the surface of pastures did not
reduce the root uptake of l37Cs. Ploughing-down the contaminated surface layer was
effective in decreasing the transfer. The first ploughing should take place as soon as
possible after fallout. Repeated ploughing combined with annual K-fertilization will
reduce the transfer to cereal grain and to grass for several years.

The downward migration of 137Cs was usually less on mineral soils than on organic
soils and podsolized soil. In 1987, one year after the fallout, there was 80-50% in the 0-1
cm layer and seven years later the highest activity was found in the upper 0-5 cm layer.

The results show that agriculture, and especially husbandry based on pasturing and
feeding by animals, is sensitive to transfer of radiocaesium. On some farms there was a
need of countermeasures to reduce the transfer to milk and meat, and such conditions
may exist for a long time. The reason is that the main part of 13'Cs deposited on the
ground will remain within die root zone for a long time.
ISBN 91-576-5134-5 Uppsala 1996
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ABSTRACT
The Chernobyl accident on the 26th of April 1986 caused a considerable fallout of
radionuclides in the Nordic countries. About 5 % of the totally released 137Cs was
deposited hi Sweden. This thesis deals with the occurrence of Chernobyl 137Cs and l34Cs
in cultivated, seminatural and natural agricultural areas of five Swedish counties
designated U-.C-, X-, Y- and Z-counties. The investigations were carried out under real
field conditions from 1986 up to 1995 on farms where transfer to grass and milk during
the first years were high. The general aim was to study the behaviour of radiocaesium in
Chernobyl-affected agricultural areas of Sweden and to consider the impact of time and
to study the vertical migration rate in soil profiles and the practical value of
countermeasures to reduce radiocaesium transfer to feed and food items.

In X-county the transfer of 137Cs to barley grain was much less than to grass. It was
soon realised that stubble and grass swards keep I37Cs available for transfer to grass.
High organic matter contents in the surface soil also cause high transfer during a lag
period of some years. The soil texture, grass sward, K-fertilization and growth dilution,
apparently explained the variation in I37Cs transfer and its reduction rate. In Z-county
the reduction in transfer with year was less in a mountain area with a thick grass sward
and shallow soil than in a river area with a thin grass sward and deep soil. The transfer
was thus usually higher on permanent pasture than on temporary grassland.

A case study on the transfer of 137Cs to vegetation and to grazing lambs was made on
a mountain farm in Z-county. A high transfer to vegetation, 510-2260 Bq/kg d.w., was
found. Mean transfer soil to plant (TFg, m2 /kg) was 67.0 during 1990-1993 Transfer
(plant to muscle) decreased slightly from 0.93 kg d.w./kg w.w. to 0.61, 0.56 and 0.71 in
1990-1993. The lambs in this study did not pass the intervention level in Sweden, 300
Bq 137Cs/kg, and were thus discarded for human consumption.

The effect of K-fertilization on soil-plant transfer of 137Cs was studied in field
experiments on 15 soils. Doses up to 100 kg/ha K decreased the transfer efficiently to all
crops while the effect of increase up to 200 kg/ha K was small. A reduction in transfer
was observed already in the first cut after K-application. A doze of 100 or 200 kg/ha K
decreased the transfer on sandy soils with a factor of up to 10. Liming was effective on
soils originally low in pH. Adding zeolite on the surface of pastures did not reduce the
root uptake of 137Cs. Ploughing-down the contaminated surface layer was effective in
decreasing the transfer. The first ploughing should take place as soon as possible after
fallout. Repeated ploughing on arable land combined with annual K-fertilization will
reduce the transfer to cereal gram and to grass for several years.

The downward migration of U7Cs was usually less on mineral soils than on organic
soils and podsolized soil. One year after the fallout, 1987, there was 80-50% in the 0-1
cm layer and seven years later the highest activity was found in the upper 0-5 cm layer.

The results show that agriculture, and especially husbandry based on pasturing and
feeding by animals is sensitive to transfer of radiocaesium. On some farms there was a
need of countermeasures to reduce the transfer to milk and meat, and such conditions
may exist for a long time. The reason is that the main part of 137Cs deposited on the
ground will remain within the root zone for a long tune.
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Jag vill tacka livet
Jag vill tacka livet

som gett mig så mycket

det gav mig två ögon

och när jag dem Öppnar

kan jag klart urskilja

det svarta från det vita

och högt däruppe

himlens mantel strödd med stjärnor

i mängden mänskor mannen som jag älskar

Jag vill tacka Jivet

som gett mig så mycket

det gav mig hörseln

som i all sin vidhet

fångar natten och dagen

syrsor och små fåglar

turbiner, hammare, ett hundskall

och ett ösregn

och röstens ömhet hos den som jag älskar

Jag vill tacka livet

som gett mig så mycket

det har gett mig Jjudet

och hela alfabetet

så att jag fick orden

för tankarna jag tänker

moder, vän och broder, ljuset som upplyser

den karga väg min älsklings själ ska vandra

Jag vill tacka livet

som gett mig så mycket

det gav mig lång vandring

för så trötta fötter

Jag gick igenom städer

genom djupa vatten

över stränder berg i öknar och på slättland

hem till ditt hus och dina gröna ängar

Jag vill tacka livet
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det gav mig ett hjärta

som i grunden darrar

när jag ser på frukten

av det hjärnan skapar

och det goda så långt borta från det onda

när jag ser in i dina klara ögon

Jag vill tacka livet

som gett mig så mycket

det har gett mig skrattet

och det gav mig smärtan

så att jag kan skilja

lyckan Ifrån sorgen

de två ting som skapar alla mina sånger

och era sånger som är mina sånger

och allas sånger som är samma sånger

Violeta Parra



INTRODUCTION

The thesis deals with the deposition, transfer, migration and behaviour of
radiocaesium in Swedish agricultural environments after the Chernobyl
accident in spring 1986.
Three main problems have been studied:
1). The variation and development with time of the transfer of 137Cs to

cultivated crops.
2). Migration of 137Cs in different types of soil.
3). The influence of countermeasures on 137Cs transfer under normal

agricultural management.

The agricultural environment is complex and varies in Sweden due to
climate and soil conditions and to farming practices. It is open for
atmospheric pollution and, depending on composition of the agricultural
environment, more or less sensitive for transfer of radionuclides to food
chains in a fallout situation. Most sensitive are agricultural systems based
mainly on cultivation of grass crops and on pastures for feeding of animal
herds. Less sensitive are systems without animals based mainly on
production of cereals and other arable crops.

The agricultural production in Sweden is usually based on various crop
rotations and intensities which differ with climate and soil conditions. The
use of agricultural land for cultivation of different crops and the number of
grazing animals are shown for the Chernobyl year of 1986 and the year
1994 (SCB, 1987; 1995), in Table 1, for 9 of the 24 counties in Sweden. In
the counties of Jämtland (code letter Z), Västernorrland (code letter Y), and
Gävleborg (code letter X), the production was less intensive and more than
half of the land was used for grass production, compared with the six other
counties, of Västmanland (code letter U), Uppland (code letter C),
Skaraborg (code letter R), Halland (code letter N), Kristianstad (code letter
L) and Malmöhus (code letter M), where usually less than 30 % of the land
was used for grass production. In all counties, however, the fraction of
grass production increased from 1986 to 1994.

This thesis comprises the behaviour of radiocaesium on 72 sites in the
most Chernobyl-affected counties U, C, X, Y and Z. In paper 1,25 sites in
X-county, in paper II, 17 sites in Z-counties, in paper IIJ, 7 sites in Z-
county, in paper IV, 15 sites in C-, X-, Y- and Z-counties, and in paper V,
8 sites in U-, C-, X-, Y- and Z-counties, were investigated.



oo Table 1. Crop and animal husbandry data in 1986 and 1994 for the five, investigated counties in North (Z, Y,
X) and East (C, U) Swedea Corresponding data from four other counties in West (R, N) and South (L, M)
Sweden are also given. (Code letters are official county designations in Sweden). (SCB, 1987,1995.)

County

Jämtland

Västernorrland

Gävleborg

Västmanland

Uppsala

Skaraborg

Halland

Kristianstad

Malmöhus

Total in Sweden

(Z)

(Y)

(X)

(U)

(C)

(R)

(N)

(L)

(M)

Year

1986
1994
1986
1994
1986
1994
1986
1994
1986
1994
1986
1994
1986
1994
1986
1994
1986
1994

1986
1994

Area

ha, x 103

46.1
45.3
62.2
56.8
77.9
74.6
132.7
123.9
160.4
152.9
284.6
277.2
124.2
120.4
181.7
177.0
307.3
297.8

2 907.7
2 780.0

Farms

1990
1620
2 770
2 080
2 250
1930
1890
1700
2 200
1890
5 680
4 700
3 750
2 990
4 600
3 818
5 260
4 280

67 610
56 717

Use of agricultural
Grass-
land

75
85
63
73
45
56
13
29
18
28
19
28
32
41
28
36
12
17

31
40

Coarse-
grain

18
9

29
15
46
33

6:
55
51
42
55
38
50
38
33
31
33
32

42
32

land, %
Bread- Other
grain

-

-
-

<1
<1
14
7

18
11
13
19
6
9

15
12
26
21

12
10

7
6
8

12
8

10
12
9

13
19
13
15
12
12
24
21
29
30

15
18

No. of grazing animals
Cattle Sheep

34 830
36 800
37 640
35 530
44190
47 760
32 680
39 140
56 080
66 060

145 890
168 703
103 500
107 070
142 510
152 110
108970
117 000

1 715 540
1826490

5 080
3 780
6 350
5 210
5 630
5 480
2 200
5 170
4 330
7 970
7 970

10 510
6 530
8 230
6 857
9 654
4140
7 605

164 540
195 740

Goats

1164
990
380
350
210
290

21
53
20
40
80

100
60
30

120
80
50
50

3 180
3 480



BACKGROUND

Fallout from nuclear weapon

Tests of nuclear weapons started in 1945. Intensive atmospheric nuclear
tests took place during 1954-1958 and 1961-1962 (UNSCEAR, 1982),
which resulted in a global fallout of radionuclides during several years after
the detonations. In the northern hemisphere, the mean fallout was estimated
to be about 2.8 kBq/m2 of 137Cs and 2 kBq/m2 of ^Sr (UNSCEAR, 1982).
Lindblom (1967) estimated the ground deposition of 137Cs in the middle of
Sweden to 2.2 kBq/m2. The total fallout in Sweden from the fallout
resulting from nuclear testing was 1.25 PBq and the mean fallout over
Sweden during the sixties was estimated to about 3 kBq/m2 (UNSCEAR,
1977; Edvarson, 1991). The total fallout of 137Cs in the northern hemisphere
was about 890 PBq (Mattsson & Moberg, 1991). Global fallout studies
have shown that around 90 % of the total deposition of I37Cs and wSr has
occurred as wet fallout (Aarkrog, 1994).

Chernobyl nuclear accident

The Chernobyl power plant is located 120 km north of Kiev in Ukraine. In
one of the four reactors, Unit 4, an explosion occurred at 1.24 a.m. local
time April 26 in 1986. An experiment was being carried out during the night
of April 25-26 where parts of the safety system of the reactor were shut off
during a test and a number of operating rules were broken. Design faults on
the reactor were subsequently discovered (IAEA, 1991). Two explosions
occurred, which disrupted the roof of the reactor building and the reactor
core was exposed. Fires occurred both inside and outside Unit 4. Burning
graphite was lying on the roofs of the turbine hall of this reactor and reactor
Unit 3. Large amounts of fuel particles, containing transuranic elements and
fission products were released from the reactor core, including essentially
all activity of radioactive noble gases. Radionuclides associated with large
particles were deposited near the site and smaller particles were carried
upwards to over 1 km altitude by the heat of the explosions, and then
drifted away with the winds towards the Nordic countries. Continuing
releases over a ten-day-period, changing meteorological conditions and
wind directions at different altitudes resulted in a very complex dispersion
pattern (Figure 1), (Persson et al., 1987). The released radioactive plume
moved southward contaminating nearly all parts of Europe (UNSCEAR,
1988; IAEA, 1991).



As concluded by Devell at al. (1996), the composition and the
characteristics of radioactive materials released from the reactor changed
during transport due to gravitational settling, wet and dry deposition and
decay. Chemical transformation of released material such as the formation
of gaseous iodine and water-insoluble forms of radiocaesium could have
generic implication for estimation of the consequences of nuclear accident.

About 25 % of the total activity released was emitted the first day after
the accident. The rest was emitted over the next nine to ten days. After 5-6
days the rate of release had decreased to a mim'mum, but then started to
increase since the temperature of the core increased again. The release was
not stopped until May 6 by cooling the core with liquid nitrogen. The most
important radionuclides released by the explosion are presented in Table 2.

131The iodine isotope I, the caesium isotopes " Cs and " Cs and the
strontium isotope ^Sr were the most important for impact on human health
risks (IAEA, 1991). In some places, the Chernobyl fallout of 137Cs in
Sweden was up to 100 times higher than the global bomb fallout.

Table 2. Core inventories and total releases from the Chernobyl power plant
reactor Unit 4 after IAEA (1991) and Devell et al. (1996)

Radionuclide

Krypton-85
Xenon-133
Iodine-131
Caesium-134
Caesium-137
Ruthenium-103
Ruthenium-106
Zirconium-95
Barium-140
Cerium-141
Cerium-144
Strontium-89
Strontium-90
Plutonium- 238
Plutonium-239
Plutonium-240

Half-lifea)

10.8
5.3
8.1
2.1
30.6
39.5
368.0
65.5
12.8
32.5

284.0
53.0
28.0

3.6* 104

8.9*106

2.4* 106

a) d = day, y = year
b) Decay corrected to 6 May 1986

y
d
d
y
y
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
y
y
y
y

Core
inventory

Bqb)

3.3 *1016

1.7 *1018

1.3*10ls

1.9 *1017

2.9 *1017

4.1 *1018

2.0*10ls

4.4*1O1S

2.9*10ls

4.4 *1018

3.2*10ls

2.0 *1018

2.0 *1017

1.0 *1015

8.5 *1014

1.7 *1017

Percent of core

IAEA 1991
100
100
20
10
13

2.9
2.9
3.2
5.6
2.3
2.8
4.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

inventory released

Devell et al. 1996
100
100

50-60
33
33
3.5
3.5
3.5
4-6
3.5
3.5
4-6
4-6
3.5
3.5
3.5

10
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Figure 1. Description of the radioactive plume behaviour and reported initial arrival times of
detectable activity in air. (UNSCEAR, 1988; Persson et al., 1987).
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Fallout in Sweden

Outside the former USSR, radioactive material was first detected in Sweden
on April 28, 1986, two days after the accident (Edvarson, 1991). On two
occasions, April 26-30 and May 8-10, the wind direction was towards the
Nordic countries. The heaviest fallout occurred in some regions of middle
and north Sweden on the first occasion. It was mainly obtained by wet-
deposition, washed out with rain or snow from the radioactive plume. The
deposition of 137Cs in these regions, mainly in the northern part of Sweden,
was estimated to a range from 10 to >80 kBq/m2, with a maximum in Gävle
commune with more than 200 kBq/m2 (Figure 2).

In other regions of Sweden, mainly in the southern part, where only dry-
depositions occurred, the range was 0.2 to 5 kBq/m2 of 137Cs (SGAB,
1986). The total fallout of 13VCs in Sweden was estimated to be 4.25 PBq or
about 5 % of that released from Chernobyl, with a mean deposition in
Sweden of 10 kBq m"2 (Edvarson, 1991; Mattsson & Moberg, 1991).
About 70 % of the total fallout in Sweden was within wet-deposition
regions (Edvarson, 1991). Single fuel fragments or hot particles found in
Sweden, with a size of several micrometers, contained a total activity of up
to 1 kBq (Devell, 1991).

Recommendation to Swedish farmers

The preparedness among authorities for an accidental release of
radionuclides to the agricultural environment was rather low when the
Chernobyl accident occurred. During the first period after the accident there
was confusion and misunderstanding. The information to regional
authorities, to farmers and to journalists was not satisfactory. A lot of
problems had to be solved before any recommendation could be given to
the farmers. The most important and urgent problems were: How to reduce
the transfer of radiocaesium and radioiodine to dairy cows, by restriction of
letting cows on pasture. How to handle the spring sowing, and how to take
the first harvest of grass. The situation was new to everybody and practical
recommendations and experience from the situation did not come fast
enough to the farmers (Älskog, 1992). The Swedish intervention level,
given by the Swedish Institute of Radiation Protection (SSI) in May 1986,
was set to 300 Bq /kg of 137Cs for all foodstuffs. In June 1987 the
intervention level was increased to 1500 Bq/kg for meat from reindeer,
game, fish, berries and mushrooms (FS, 1987).

The farmers organisation in Sweden (LRF) urgently requested the
government for economic compensation to the farmers in the most
contaminated regions. All farmers got compensation for extra work and

12



costs due to the fallout. The most important recommendations from the
Swedish Board of Agriculture and the local boards of agriculture for the
most affected counties were the following (Skarbäck, 1988):

1). Keep the animals, particularly dairy cows, indoors and feed them with
uncontaminated fodder until restrictions are lifted.

2). Harvest hay or silage at stubble heights higher than the normal, 10-15
cm if possible.

3). Plough heavily contaminated fields and old pastures.
4). Fertilize temporary grassland and pastures with an extra application of

100 kg potassium per ha.
5). Give the animals uncontaminated hay or silage some weeks before

slaughter.

13



Figure 2. Ground deposition of 137Cs from Chernobyl, in the Nordic
countries Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden. (Thanks to T. Selns-
Bergan for the map. In; ed. Dahlgaard, 1994).
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Radiocaesium pathways from fallout to man

After a fallout, such as occurred after the Chernobyl accident, the
population can be exposed to radionuclides via three pathways (Figure 3):
1) by external radiation from radionuclides from cloud or from

radionuclides deposited on the ground.
2) by internal radiation from inhalation of radionuclides or resuspended

contaminated particles.
3) by internal radiation from intake of contaminated food products.

Pathway 3), which is extensively treated in this thesis, is caused by three
main processes:

Direct contamination of the surfaces of crop products.
Indirect contamination of crop products by root uptake from
contaminated soil and translocated within the plants.
Indirect contamination of animal products by feeding with
contaminated crop products.

Direct contamination of the crop production by radionuclides dispersed in
atmosphere may be the result of three main process: Primarily by dry- or
wet deposition and secondarily by resuspension or rain splash.

Indirect contamination of crop products can also be achieved by
translocation of radionuclides intercepted on living or dead shoot and root
tissues. As assumed, this process is of importance for transfer of 137Cs from
stubble and grass swards of hay and pasture sites. Indirect contamination of
animal products will be the result of the absorption of soluble inhaled
radionuclides in the lungs and of the ingestion of contaminated soil, feeding-
-stuffs and water.

One consequence of the mobility of radionuclides in agricultural as well
as in semi-natural environment is that they contaminate foods and thereby
also endanger the food production and the economy of farmers.

15
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Figure 3. Main pathways for radionuclides to man (Drawing by M. Flink, 1996).
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Radiocaesium in agricultural environments

By uncontrolled releases from nuclear facilities, radionuclides with long as
well as short half-lives reach the environment. Depending on the time of the
year, a certain fallout will result in different transfers to edible crop
products. The acute situation of deposition on growing crops causes the
highest transfer, higher the closer to the harvest time (Eriksson et al., 1990;
1994; Eriksson, 1991; Aarkrog, 1992; Rosén et al., 1996). If fallout occurs
before or at the start of the growing period, as in the Chernobyl case, the
transfer will be much less. Important factors for transfer, are the year of
fallout, the crop and soil conditions. This is considered in the following
discussion for 17Cs in the short-term and the long-term situation.

The short-term situation

During the first year after fallout, grassland and grass crops constitute the
critical pathways of entry into the food chain. The radiocaesium transfer to
grass produced on different grassland is comparatively high. Even a
moderate deposition may lead to a high contamination level and to a total
loss of the crop. Arable crops cultivated for grain are less sensitive, as grain
develops late in the season. When used in farming, the quality and
development of the grass cover depend on the management of the land, the
grass species used, grazing or hay production, fertilization and the local
climate. The grass cover and biomass growth, largely determine the
interception and retention of fallout during the season. Retention of
intercepted radionuclides by the crop up to the time of harvest is influenced
by the stage of development at the time of fallout. The growth after fallout
and up to the time of harvest dilutes the intercepted radionuclides and there
is time for falloff. Moreover, the decay of the short-lived radionuclides as,
for example, I31I, also reduces the nuclide activity per unit weight.
Contamination of grasslands with radiocaesium and radioiodine creates an
immediate risk for contamination of milk and dairy products. This risk can
be counteracted by grazing restrictions for some time to allow for the decay
of radionuclides with short half-lives and by reduction of the radiocaesium
content of grass by falloff and dilution by growth.

The long-term situation

In the long-term, i.e. years after the fallout, the transfer of 137Cs to
agricultural products is less sensitive for time of fallout. Greater influence is
exerted, for instance, by the binding of radiocaesium to the soil material and
by the types of cropping and animal husbandry. The type of soil, especially
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the content of clay and organic matter, is of great importance. Mineral soils,
thus, bind radiocaesium more efficiently and have more potassium available
for the crops than organic soils. The two extremes are heavy clays and peat
soils. One experience of the Chernobyl fallout was that radiocaesium
transfer to grass on clay-soils was comparatively low and was rapidly
reduced, while on peat soils the transfer to glass was higher from the
beginning and remained comparatively high for several years.

Countermeasures

In the case of radioactive contamination, measures to decrease the external
and internal radiation dose of a population are implemented on a cost-
benefit basis. With respect to time, the introduction of agricultural
countermeasures will be classified as follows:

a). Pre-accident
b). During an accident
c). After an accident 1), short-term and 2), long-term countermeasures.

The ICRP (1990) principles for recommendation and intervention of
countermeasures are stated below. Similar recommendations were followed
by the Swedish Radiation Protection Institute after the Chernobyl accident
in 1986. Besides the radiation health effect, social and economic factors will
have a very important role in this recommendation.

Justification: Countermeasures should be introduced if they are
expected to achieve more good than harm.

Optimisation: The quantitative criteria used for the introduction and
withdrawal of countermeasures should be such that the
protection of the public is optimised.

Reduction of radionuclide transfer

During the three last decades, information has been gathered from
experimental research carried out to study the possibility to reduce the
transfer of radionuclides in agricultural food chains. This research has
generally been performed in small-scale experimental field studies or in
laboratory experiments. Interest has been concentrated on the possibilities
to reduce either the external radiation from the soil surface or the uptake of
radionuclides to crops grown. Studies on the effects of ploughing and
placement operations and potassium fertilization on the dose-rate of the
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external radiation and plant uptake have been developed along several lines
(Rosén, 1994): 1). Theoretical work and practical tests on the effect of deep
placement. 2). Pot studies on the effect of radionuclide placement on plant
uptake. 3). Microplot field studies on the effect of nuclide placement on
plant uptake 4). Field experiments after Chernobyl.

Several types of countermeasures have been investigated on the bomb
test sites such as the Bikini atoll, the Eniewetak atoll, the Nevada test sites
and in the former Soviet Union bomb test areas. Also in areas contaminated
after radioactive accidents with releases such as Windscale, Kyshtym,
Palomares, Three Mile Island, Rocky Flats plant, Thule, Goiania and
Chernobyl have countermeasures been investigated (Nénot, 1990).

Cleaning up large agricultural areas from deposited radioactive fallout
(>1 MBq/m2) has been done by: Removal of soil from fields and removal of
vegetation. Both procedures will give a high volume of waste. Removal of
the plant-soil mat of a 5 cm layer gives about 600 m3 per hectare and means
transportation of at least 500 tons soil per hectare.

Experimental studies on removal of large amounts of contaminated soil
in agricultural areas was performed in Norway (Lehto, 1994). It was found
that road scrapers gave the best effect on sand and clay soils where 300-400
m3/ ha and 100 min could be removed. On peat soil, a road scraper or
bulldozer gave the best result. The removal of waste can either be deposited
off-site or on-site in buried trenches.

K-fertilization

Much effort has been devoted to studies of the influence of K-fertilization
on soil-plant transfer of radiocaesium to different crops. Generally it was
found that the contents of clay and organic matter were important factors
determining the accumulation of radiocaesium and other minerals in plants.
Heavy clays and peat soils are the extremes with regard to low and high
transfer. Clays fix caesium to clay lattices and they are high in non-
exchangeable and exchangeable K. In contrast, sandy soils and organic
soils, bind caesium loosely and are low in non-exchangeable and usually
also in exchangeable K.

It is obvious that the need for K-fertilization of cultivated soils increases
in the sequence: Clays < Loams < Sandy soils < Peat soils, and that the
stability of the potassium status decreases in the same order. It was found
that the depletion rate of exchangeable K increases in the same order of
soils (Lönsjö et al., 1990; Rosén, 1991). As a consequence it is important to
retain the K-balance by annual K-applications and thereby avoid high
radiocaesium transfers. It is especially necessary on originally poor sandy
and organic soils.
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The range of potassium levels tested in experiments with contaminated
soils is wide, from 30 to about 500 kg potassium per ha. Potassium levels
up to 200 kg K per ha and year have efficiently reduced radiocaesium
transfer on both grass and arable land, higher levels have not shown further
reductions (Haugen et al., 1990; Haugen & Uhlen, 1992).

It was also established that, beside soil properties, the placement of the
nuclide, the root feeding depth, the moisture, and other conditions in the
soil profile are important factors that influence root uptake.

Ploughing

High deposition of radionuclides on farming lard require a reduction of the
external radiation level as well as the transfer of fallout radionuclides to
feed and food. The burial of the upper contaminated soil layer by ploughing
is one means of achieving this. Ploughing is part of regular soil management
systems in agriculture and will contribute to the deeper placement of a
contaminated surface layer in the soil profile by mixing. Annual crops on
arable land require annual ploughing, whereas temporary grassland may be
used for several years before being ploughed according to the rotation
scheme. Natural pasture land is not ploughed.
An ordinary ploughing regime may be inadequate if a more serious fallout
has occurred. In such cases, deep ploughing could be the alternative and
result in a reduction of the external radiation dose level by an efficient
placement of the fallout nuclides in the soil profile below the root zone.
Studies have shown that at a moderate placement depth (25-30 cm) below
the surface or in the bottom of the plough layer, radiocaesium upcake can be
reduced by a factor of 2-4, and when combined with potassium fertilization,
by a factor of 8-10 (Ericsson & Fredriksson, 1972; Lönsjö & H"ak, 1986).
Experimental data support placement of the potassium added on a
radiocaesium-contaminated layer before ploughing for annual crops because
of the diluting effect. However, for perennial grass crops, this may
concentrate the root systems in the contaminated layer and in subsequent
years, after depletion of the potassium applied in that layer, the
radiocaesium transfer to grass may increas. Enhancing root development in
contaminated layers by the placement of fertilizers should therefore be
avoided.

A more efficient and deeper placement of a superficial soil layer can be
achieved either by deep ploughs or two-layer ploughs. In practice, such
work may be difficult. It may succeed on sandy soils under good moisture
conditions, but will certainly be less successful on heavy clays even if good
equipment is used (Nilsson, 1983; Roed, 1991).
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Other measures

The aim of agricultural countermeasures is to reduce radionuclide transfer
to the food chains. The countermeasures deal with problems in crop
production and animal husbandry. To be efficient, the countermeasures have
to be combined and put into action at the right season. In addition to
ploughing and other soil management operations and K-fertilization,
discussed above, there are other equally important countermeasures. The
list below includes measures effective in both the short- and long-term
perspective.

1). When crops are growing, fallout radionuclides are spread over a large
area of plant surfaces. The activity of contaminated plant material is,
however, reduced by dilution by growth, radioactive decays and fall-off.
Postponing the harvest, is therefore an option to reduce the activity in
the harvested crop products. Reduction with a factor of 2-3 may thus be
achievable in grass cropping, if an early harvest for silage cuU is replaced
by a later harvest of a hay grass.

2). If the activity level in the contaminated crop products is too high, the
crop should be removed and discarded. The efficiency of the
decontamination of the land by early removal depends on the size of the
fraction of fallout retained by the crop. A dense crop can thus retain 25
to 50 % of wet fallout and sometimes more of dry deposition. The
method creates fairly concentrated wastes which have to be disposed of.

3). Change of harvest method in cases of early fallout. Higher cuttings
above ground level of grass after the Chernobyl inventory in 1986 reduce
the radiocaesium content in the grass by a factor of 10 (Hadders &
Nilsson, 1987).

4). Changes to other crops and varieties cultivated. It has been observed
that radiocaesium uptakes in barley varieties can differ by a factor of 2.6
(0hlenschlaeger et al., 1993). Also the uptake in different varieties of rye
grass could differ by a factor of 2 (0hlenschlaeger & Gissel-Nielsen,
1991).
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5). Scraping of the soil and removal of the soil surface layer may be an
effective method to reduce the ground deposition level on contaminated
land (Lehto, 1994). Thus, on grassland, a flail-type forage chopper with
equipment for removal of the crop and sod has been tested. It was found
to remove 90 % of artificially applied activity, but part of the upper soil
layer altogether 4 to 10 tons per hectare, was removed as well (Menzel
& James, 1971).

6). Changes in plant husbandry in the fallout district. One principle is that
large areas of the grassland section in crop rotation are replaced by
arable crops producing coarse grain, seeds and other utilities. In this way
the direct, high-level nuclide transfer to the food chain is effectively
reduced.

7). Stop the agricultural use of the land.

Few of these kinds of countermeasures have been tested outside the
laboratory or in micro-scale and very few have been applied in practice in
agricultural field systems. The Chernobyl accident gaves the opportunity of
test some of these countermeasures.
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A I M O F STUDY

The present study was performed after the Chernobyl accident. The general
aim was to study the behaviour of radiocaesium in Chernobyl-affected
agricultural areas of Sweden and to consider the impact of time and the
practical value of countermeasures to reduce radiocaesium transfer to feed
and food items. It is based on field experiments and observations.

The specific aims of the five papers were:

I. To investigate, in sensitive agricultural environments, the
radiocaesium transfer to grass and cereal grain in the county of
Gävleborg (X). The studies were intended to continue for a sequence
of years and cover the period of equilibration for radiocaesium on
grassland as well as the beginning of an expected later lag period.

n . To study the radiocaesium transfer in sensitive agricultural
environments to ^rass in the county of Jämtland (Z). The studies also
included the influence of farming practises, like ploughing and K-
fertilization, on the radiocaesium transfer in the i.hort- and in the long-
term perspective.

IQ. To study the transfer of radiocaesium from soil to plant and further to
lamb in natural or semi-natural areas over the years and to study
factors that may possibly influence the transfer when no
countermeasures were taken after the Chernobyl fallout.

IV. To study the uptake of radiocaesium by grass, barley and vegetables
as influenced by different treatments under field conditions;
ploughing, K-fertilization, liming, and zeolite application.

V. The aim of this study was to investigate the vertical migration of
radiocaesium in some soil profiles under field conditions as related to
soil texture, organic matter content, pH, potassium status and
precipitation, land-use and management practices. Comparisons
between the migration rate and soil plant transfer at the different
study sites were also carried out.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

In a survey study like this thesis, it is important to use efficient sampling
procedures. Sampling in the field requires that certain steps are taken to
ensure a good estimate of parameters to be quantified. There will always be
a compromise between practical considerations and technical devices
available wher trying to obtain reliable and representative sampling for
evaluation of the results. As a scientist, you have to reduce possible errors
in every step of your experiment until the final result. The procedures
described and referred to below are based on the experience obtained
during the survey and earlier environmental studies at the Department of
Radioecology,

Study areas and sampling procedures

Figure 4. Study areas in 1986-1995 and counties of papers I, II, III, IV and
V. The deposition of 137Cs from the Chernobyl accident in Sweden, based
on inflight measurements performed from May to October 1986 (SGAB,
1986).
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Paper I
In 1986, 25 sites on 15 farms were selected in X-county (Table 3 and Fig.
4). On most farms, one site was chosen on cultivated grassland with hay
production and the other on ploughed land with cereals or oilseed, often
located on adjacent fields. Each site consisted of an area of 100 m2 to be
used for random sampling of soil and crop. The sampling of the crop was
performed on 4 microplots of 0.25 m2 at the normg/1 harvest time every
year. The grass was harvested twice and the cereals once per year, except in
1986, when the cereals were samled first before stem elongation and then at
the normal harverst time.

The grass was cut about 5 cm and the grass stubble about 2 cm above
ground. The straw of the cereals was cut about 5 cm above the ground.
Four sub-samples were pooled to a bulk sample, which then contained the
yield from the area of 1 m2. The soil was sampled by taking three or four
scil cores, 57 mm in diameter and to a depth of 5 cm on each microplot.
The cores were pooled to a bulk sample for each site in 1986. The study
was carried out from 1986 to 1994 during the growing seasons.

Paper II

In 1986, 17 grass sites from a mountain and a river valley area, were
selected for the study in Z-county (Table. 3 and Fig. 4).

Table 3. Soil characteristics of the surface layer; 0-5 cm at 16 sites in X-county,
0-10 cm at 17 sites in Z-county. Soil texture, organic matter %, pH (H2O; 1:2,5),
exchangeable potassium (KAL), mg per 100 g soil and 137Cs deposited, kBq *m'2

I. Farm
& Site

X-Al
X-B3
X-C5
X-D7
X-E9
X-Fll
X-G13
X-H15
X-I17
X-J19
X-K20
X-L21
X-M22
X-M23
X-N24
X-02S

Soil
texture

Isand
peat
peat
peat
peat
peat
peat
sand
peat
peat
s cl loam
sloam
s cl loam
s oam
peat
peat

Org.
matter

13
37
50
45
53
56
51
5

57
31
11
16
11
12
58
41

pH

5.0
6.7
5.9
5.5
5.6
6.3
6.7
6.5
6.3
5.5
5.8
6.0
6.2
5.3
5.5
5.8

KAL

7.1
8.7

19.3
27.0
37.2
27.4

8.8
6.1

25.3
15.9
20.6

9.4
5.0
6.9

22.9
29.4

Dep.
l 37Cs

203
163
53
72
97

131
202
190
95
89

157
209
179
149
83
20

II.
Farm
&Site
Z-l
Z-2
Z-3
Z-4
Z-5
Z-6
Z-7
Z-8
Z-9
Z-10
Z- l l
Z-12
Z-13
Z-14
Z-15
Z-16
Z-17

Soil
texture

Isand
Isand
sand
sand
sloam
sloam
sloam
sand
sloam
sloam
sand
sloam
Isand
Isand
silt loam
peat
loam

Org.
matter

8.1
6.7
9.9
5.4
8.2

10.4
10.5
7.7
-

11.0
14.5
9.3

10.8
6.0
9.7

28.7
5.0

pH

5.7
5.9
6.0
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.8
5.5
-
5.3
5.9
5.9
4.6
6.4
5.9
5.5
5.4

KAI.

30.0
17.2
16.0
8.0
9.6
17.2
16.8
10.8

-
34.8
20.4
18.0
9.7
7.2
15.1
31.6
9.2

Dep
l 3 7Cs

37
37
34
40
27
21
27
21
37
34
43
44
17
34
38
33
23

cl = clay 1 = loamy s = sandy
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Nine of these were temporary grassland and eight were permanent pastures.
The grass was cut once per year, about 5 cm above the ground in the 4
microplots of 0.25 m2 at the normal harvest time each year. The study was
carried out in the growing seasons 1986-1994. The sampling procedures
were the same as in I. Table 3 gives the soil characteristics and the
deposition of 137Cs at the different sites in papers I and II.

Paper III

In 1990, a mountain farm, Blomhöjden (Fig. 4), was selected for a case
study of transfer of I37Cs from soil to vegetation and to lamb muscle. The
study comprised the grazing seasons 1990-1993. Different types of
vegetation were sampled at five localities with different slopes and altitudes
above see level (a.s.l.): 1). Moorland, 770 m; 2). Betula forest and Carex
bog, 700 m; 3). Betula forest, 620 m; 4). Permanent grassland and moor-
land, 580 m; 5). Forest vegetation, 570 m. Soil cores were taken yearly, to
10 cm depth, divided in 0-5 cm and 5-10 layers and then pooled to bulk
samples.

On each of the 7 sites, the herbage in four 0.25 m2 microplots was cut
about 2 cm above ground and pooled to a bulk sample. In addition, the 17
most frequent plant species were selected for separate analyses. For each
species, a bulk sample was collected from the whole sampling area. The
animal study included 13 lambs in 1990, 1 lamb in 1991, 6 lambs in 1992
and 7 lambs in 1993. The lambs were of mixed breeds but with a major
contribution of the Texel breed. The lambs were grazed freely on the
pastures during the period from mid-June until slaughter, when they were 5-
8 months old. Muscle samples were taken in all years immediately after
slaughter from the abdominal wall of the carcass.

Paper IV

After the Chernobyl fallout, three sites in C-county, four sites in X-county,
five sites in Y-county and three sites in Z-county were selected for
investigation of countermeasures to decrease the 137Cs transfer to various
crops (Fig. 4). Table 4 gives the allocation of the sites, the soil types, the
crops, the deposition level and the age of the grasslands in 1986. Thirteen
of the 15 sites selected were grassland in 1987.

The experimental crops were pasture, hay grass, barley and vegetables.
The vegetables were potato, carrot, leek, and lettuce. All experiments were
given a annual fertilization of 60 kg N per ha, and 20 kg P per ha. The basic
experimental treatments were annual applications of K-fertiliser (KG salt,
50 % of K) in a range of 0-200 kg K per ha, the main treatment was 0,50,
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Table
(1987)

County

C
C
C
X
X
X
X
Y
Y

Y

Y

Y
Z
Z
Z

4. County (C) and site of experiments, soil characteristics, 137Cs deposition, crop type,
, duration of experiment (years) and treatments (explanation underneath the table)

Exp.
No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11

12
13
14
15

Local name

Järlåsa
t i

Hille
i i

Trödje
t i

Torsboda
Vålänger

Berge

Holmsta

Sundmo
Hammarstr
••
Blåsjön

Soil texture

Peat
i i

t*

I I

t i

Sand
t i

Sandy loam
Loamy
sand
Loamy
sand
Loamy
sand
Silt loam
Silt loam
Sand
Gravely
sandy loam

pH
H2O

6.2
6.0
5.5
6.6
6.6
6.5
6.5
6.0
5.6

6.0

6.4

5.4
6.2
5.6
6.1

Organic
matter %

37
88
85
50
50
4
4
6
8

7

6

7
11
27
10

Deposition Crop

kBq/m2

43
51
50

200
200
170
170
50
70

110

35

30
37
32
32

Hay
Pasture
I I

Hay
Barley
Hay
Barley
Hay
Pasture

Hay

••

Age of
grassland

3
15
10
3
-
3
-
2
6

4

1

Vegetables 3
Pasture
••

t*

25
5
35

age of grassland at start

Duration
of exp.

5
3
5
4
4
5
3
1
3

5

-a

3
4
4
6

Treatments -

K+Z
K

K + A
K
K
K
K

K + CaO
K + CaO

K+Z+A+CaO

K

K + CaO
K + Z

K
K+Z

K = Potassium (50 % of K). Z = zeolite (aluminosilicate minerals,
A = Adularia (potash feldspar with 8.3 % K, 3.0 % Mg and 4.3 %

, similar to clay minerals).
Ca), CaO = liming
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100 and 200 kg K per ha. Zeolit (Z), Adularia (A) and lime (CaO) was
given as additional treatments in some experiments (Table 4). A randomised
block design was used with three replicates. The grass was sampled twice
and the cereals and vegetation once per year, except in 1986, when the
cereals were sampled twice. The preparation procedures were the same as
in I.

Paper V

The migration study was carried out from 1987 to 1995 on pasture and
semi-natural grassland in the most Chernobyl-affected areas in Sweden
(Figure 4). Eight sites on different soil types with varying soil texture were
selected; two peat-soils, two silty loams, one silty clay, one sand and two
gravely sandy loams in the mountain region (Table 5). The field work
mostly took place in autumn, when the humidity of soil was high.

Table 5. Characterisation of the sites and soils included in the study of migration of
radiocaesium in Swedish grassland soils 1987-1995, deposition (137Cs, kBq m' 2 )
Some sites are also included in papers III and IV)

Site/County

1. Skogs-
vallen (U)
2. Möjsjövik
(C)"
3.Hille(X)"

4. Trödje
(X)1'
5. Ramvik
(Y)
6. Hammar-
strand (Z)"
7. St.Blåsjön
(Z)1»

8. Blomhöj-
den (Z)2)

Alt.
(m)
50

21

20

10

25

200

480

460

Depo-
sition.
93

71

174

184

52

37

33

14

Parent
material

Lacustrine silty
clay sediments
Fen-peat

Fen-peat under-
lain by limnic
material
Alluvial sand

Alluvial silty
and sandy loam
Alluvial silt
loam
Colluvial
deposits,gravely
sandy loam
Glacial till or
colluvial depo-
sits, gravely
sandy loam

FAO-legend
(1988)
Dystric Cambisol

Thionic Histosol

Thionic Histosol

Gleyic Phaeozem

Eutric Regosol

Eutric Regosol

Dystric Regosol

3)

Soil Taxonomy
(1992)
Typic
Dystrochrept
Typic
Sulfihemist

Terric
Sulfihemist
Aquic
Haploboroll
Typic
Udorthent
Typic
Udorthent
Typic
Cryorthent

Typic
Haplocryod

1} Five sites were included in Table 4 (Paper IV); 1 .C is the same site as Järlåsa (site 1),
3.X as Hille (site 4). 4.X as Trödje (site 6), 6Z. as St. Blåsjön (site 15), and 7.Z as
Hammarstrand (site 13). 2) The site was included in Paper III as Blomhöjden (site 4a)
3) unclassifiable in FAO(1988), only an albic E-horizon
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From a total area of 100 m2 two to five sub-areas were selected for core
sampling. From every sub-area five cores, 57 mm in diameter, were sampled
to 10 cm depth and sectioned in 1 cm slices to 5 cm depth, and in 2.5 cm
slices from 5 to 10 cm depth. Then five cores, 22 mm in diameter, were
sampled from 10 to 25 cm depth and sectioned in 5 cm layers. Soil samples
from the same layer and sub-area were pooled to bulk samples. The sites
were sampled at least twice; the first in 1987-1990 and the second, or third,
time 6-9 years after the Chernobyl fallout.
On each of the eight sampling sites a soil profile was dug to a depth of 0.7-
1 m. Soil profile descriptions were performed (FAO, 1990) and the soils
were classified according to the Soil Map of the World (FAO 1988) and the
Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1992). Some of the soils were located at
the same sites as the field-experiments presented in paper IV (Table 4).

Meteorological conditions

Mean values of precipitation and temperature 1961-1990, were obtained
from meteorological stations located close to the areas of the different sites.
Data are given in Table 6 (Alexandersson et al., 1991). The growth period
varies due to latitude and a.s.l. It was assumed to start when the daily mean
temperature was higher than 3°C which, for Y- and Z-counties, will be in
the middle of June, for X-county in the middle of May and for C-county in
late April. The precipitation and temperature were highest and lowest,
respectively, in the mountain area of Z-county.
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o Table 6. Monthly and yearly means

Climate Station and
County
Precipitation: mm
St. Blåsjön (Z)
Jormlien (Z)
Trångmo (Z)
Krångede (Z)
Förse (Y)
Junsele 0 0
Härnösand (Y)
Gävle (X)
Tämsjö (U)
Uppsala airfield (C)

Temperature: °C
Jormlien (Z)
Gäddede (Z)
Krånged (Z)
Forse(Y)
Junsele (Y)
Härnösand (Y)
Gävle (X)
Uppsala airfiled (C)

a.s.I.*
m

485
360
480
200
120
120
8
16
54
21

360
480
200
120
120
8
16
21

Latit.

64°19'N
64°44'N
64°38'N
63°10'N
63° 8-N
63°41'N
62°37'N
60°39'N
60° 8"N
59°53'N

64°44'N
64°30'N
63°10'N
63° 8T*
63°41'N
62°37'N
60°39'N
59°53'N

of the precipitation and temperature data for Z-,

Longit.

14° 9'E
13°59'E
14O52-E
lo-lO'E
16°59'E
16°52-E

1VWE

ms'E

13°59'E
14° 9'E
16° ICE
16°52-E
16°52'E
17°56^
ITIOT.

Jan

63
107
67
33
33
35
50
48
40
39

-10.2
-9.9
-10.6
-10.1
-12.1
-7.1
-4.8
-4.5

Feb

46
72
47
26
25
29
42
35
29
27

-9.0
-8.8
-8.6
-8.2
-9.8
-6.6
-4.5
-4.6

Mar

45
76
51
27
28
31
46
32
30
30

-5.0
-5.5
-3.6
-3.3
-4.4
-2.7
-1.0
-1.1

Apr

34
49
34
28
28
35
43
40
34
29

-0.4
0.0
1.7
1.9
1.3
2.0
3.4
3.7

May

39
43
41
39
37
48
45
39
36
34

5.1
5.8
8.0
8.3
7.8
7.6
9.3
10.0

Jun
e

51
59
55
51
52
63
44
44
46
46

10.3
10.6
13.1
13.5
13.1
13.3
14.6
14.6

Y-, X-.C- and U-counties

July

78
78
84
79
77
96
58
69
67
76

12.3
12.6
14.5
14.8
14.4
15.3
16.3
15.9

Aug

68
76
80
62
68
71
77
83
71
71

11.1
11.5
12.7
13.0
12.6
1-5 ?.

14.9
14.8

Sep

76
107
81
59
61
70
81
66
62
60

6.8
7.2
8.0
8.3
7.7
9.8
10.6
10.6

Oct

69
107
75
44
44
53
73
54
53
52

2.7
3.0
3.2
3.5
2.7
5.2
6.0
6.2

Nov

62
89
69
42
44
51
79
56
52
54

-3.2
-2.9
-3.9
-3.5
-4.9
-0.6
0.6
1.0

Dec

68
106
70
39
41
44
66
51
44
45

-7.4
-6.8
-85
-7.8
-10.0
-4.8
-3.3
-3.0

Year

Sum
699
971
753
539
536
625
703
617
566
563

Mean
1.1
1.4
2.2
2.5
1.5
3.8
5.2
5.3

Paper No.

II,IV,V
II, IV

m
n,iv,v

IV
IV

IV, V
I, IV

V
IV, V

II, IV
ffl,V
II, IV

IV
IV

IV, V
I,IV,V

IV, V
* a.s.l. = altitudes above sea level



Analyses

Soils

The bulk soil samples were dried at maximally 40°C or air-dried at room
temperature for one week, weighed, ground and passed through a 2 mm
sieve. Aliqudts of these samples were then used for chemical soil analysis,
and for estimation of the deposition level of radiocaesium. The latter was
recalculated on the basis of volume and surface of the soil cores (Bq/m2).
Soil texture, bulk density and chemical characteristics were determined.

Plants

The plant samples were dried at 70-90 °C for 1-3 days, weighed and
ground, passed through a 2 mm sieve, and then stored in 1 litre Marinelli
beakers or 330 ml or 180 ml plastic containers. Aliquots were used for
radiometric and chemical analyses.

Animals

In the animal study in paper EQ the muscle from the abdominal wall was
analysed for 13'Cs without drying.

Radiocaesium

Activity concentrations of 137Cs and l34Cs in aliquots of the soil and
vegetation samples were determined by means of high purity germanium
detector systems, housed in a low-background laboratory. The
measurement errors were in the range of 1-5 and 1-15 per cent for 137Cs
and 134Cs, respectively. All activity concentrations in soil and plants refer to
dry weight (d.w.) basis. They were corrected for the decay to the date of
Chernobyl fallout in 1986 or to the sampling day. The activity
concentrations in lamb muscle (DI) refer to wet weight (w.w.) The
measurement time needed for obtaining low and acceptable counting errors
varied from 0.5 to 48 hours for the 661,6 keV and 604, keV gammaphoton
peaks for the decay of 137Cs and I34Cs respectively.
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Transfer parameters

Papers I-V

Comparison between different investigations of radionuclide transfers to
any feed or food item cannot easily be made without referring to the
radionuclide content of that particular item (Bq per kg unit d.w. or Bq per
kg unit w.w.) to the ground deposition (Bq per unit surface). The ratio
obtained is a coefficient (TC) or transfer factor (TFg), which within
reasonable limits will be independent of the deposition level. It will only be
dependent on the environmental and/or experimental conditions under
study.

Since the seventies this concept of radionuclide transfer has, been used at
the Department of Radioecology, in field microplot studies with artificial
contamination (Eriksson, 1976, 1977, 1978; Haak, ;983 a and b). After
Chernobyl it has been used at other laboratories. In the formula below, the
transfer factor, TFg, is used to describe the transfer of I37Cs to grass and
cereal grain (IAEA, 1987).

_ Activity concentration in plant dry matter (Bq / kg d. w.)

Activity deposited on ground (Bq / m )

Unit: [ m2 /kg d.w.]

Paper HI

The transfer of 137Cs from plant to lamb muscle is expressed as:

_ Activity in lamb muscle (Bq/kgw.w. )
plant -> muscle - Activity in plant dry matter (Bq/kgd.w.)

Unit: [kg d.w. /kg w.w.]

The Tag, aggregated transfer coefficient, for animal products effectively

integrates the activity transfer over the areas grazed by the animals (VAMP,
1992) and is expressed as:

T^soil —> muscle =

_ Activity concentration in lamb muscle (Bq / kg w. w.)

Activity deposited on ground (kBq / m )

Unit: [ m2 HO3 kg w.w.]
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Another transfer coefficient (TC) was used in this report to describe the
transfer of 137cs from piant (herbage) to lamb muscle during steady state
conditions (Ng, 1982):

> muscle=

_ 137 Cs concentration in muscle (Bq/ kg w.w.)

Daily intake of 137 Cs (Bq)

Unit: [clay /kg w.w.]

The daily dry matter intake of herbage is here supposed to be 1.0 kg or 1.4
kg.

Effective ecological half-life

Papers I - HI

A reduction with time in radionuclide transfer to crop products,
independent of decay, is observed in most environments. The reduction is
sometimes called ageing, and attributed to decreased plant availability of the
nuclide in the soil. An ecological half-life, Tec, = In 2/A, can be calculated,
based on the assumption that the reduction in transfer, like radioactive
decay, is exponential.

TFgi=TFgO*exp(A*t) (5)

As later found, an exponential reduction of the nuclide transfer (i.e. that A
is constant in Eq 3) dose not apply on contaminated pasture sites, at least
not during a lag period some years after fallout (Eriksson, 1994). The
conditions are quite different from them on arable land. Instead, a function
or equation of the following type is recommended

f(t)=exp(A*tN+B) (6)

In Eq 3 the coefficients A, N and B are estimated by iterative calculation of
a least square fit of the function to the annual TFg-values observed during a
sequence of years. From this equation the "half-time for the annual
reduction rate", denoted Tar can be calculated. Generally Tar starts from a
low value and increases with time. Tar is thus inversely related to the annual
decrease of TFg.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fallout conditions and I37Cs ground deposition

Activity analysis of soil samples from the layers 0-5, 0-10, 0-25 cm and
from the profils 0-70 cm, show that the ground deposition of 137Cs, (kBq
per m2) varied considerably from site to site within the Chernobyl-affected
areas investigated. Means and ranges for papers I-V and U-, C-, X-, Y-, Z-
counties, are presented in Table 7. The deposition of 137Cs was much higher
in X-county than in the other counties. The mean values observed for the
different counties agreed fairly well with those, calculated by Edvarson
(1991) from SGAB measurements in 1986.
In four of the papers the 134Cs/I37Cs ratio, dated back to April 26 1986, was
calculated. The mean ratios was 0.52, 0.52, 0.53 and 0.56, in the papers I,
II, III, V, respectively, with a range of 0,46-0.74.

Table 7. Chernobyl fallout of 137Cs, kBq per m'2 ground surface. Means and ranges
for counties (U, C, X, Y, Z) and papers (I-V). Data corrected for decay to May
1986

Paper
Mean
Range

County
Mean
Range
Number of
sites
Edvarson
(1991)

I(X)
131

20-209

U-county
93

1

46

n(Z)
32

17-44

C-county
54

43-73
4

41

in(Z)
17

13-22

X-county
144

20-209
22

24-89

IV(C,X,Y,Z)
85

32-200

Y-county
62

30-110
6

39-57

V (U. C, X. Y, Z)
82

14-184

Z-county
33

12-44
29

37-45

The values for individual sites in papers I-V show that the deposition of
137Cs was specific for each site. To get unbiased comparisons between TFg-
values from different sites of transfer to crops, the ground deposition of
137Cs was determined in the same experimental plots as the plant samples
were taken from. This was not the case for all crop sampling, in the years
after the soils sampling, grass was taken on the same field but not exactly at
the same sites as the soil samples were taken on the first occasion.
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Migration of 137Cs

Eight soils used for hay-production or grazing were investigated; five
cultivated or semi-natural minerals soils, two cultivated organic soils and
one podsolized soil (unplouged) (Table 5). Soil profiles were dug and
sampled to 0.7-1.0 m depth and 137Cs-activities measured in the soil
horizons. 137Cs-activities were also measured in cm-sliced 25 cm deep soil
cores sampled at two, or three, occasions between 1987 and 1994.
Migration rates were calculated by dividing the median depths with the
years between activity measurements. Grass samples were taken from the
same locations for determination of the 137Cs transfer from soil to grass.

In the five mineral soils the I37Cs-activity concentrations were highest in
the A-horizons (Sites 1, 4, 5, 6, 7), very low activities were detected below
25 cm depth. In the two organic soils (Sites 2, 3) l3?Cs-activities were
found to about 50 cm depth, and at one of the sites 5 % was found below
25 cm. In the podsolized soil (Site 8) 40 % of 137Cs was found below the 0-
horizon (0-5 cm), indicating a transport of I37Cs within the soil profile to
the underlying E-, Bs- and C-horizons (5-70 cm depth).

The collected soil cores showed a considerable change in all soils during
the study period. In 1987 l37Cs was concentrated in the upper 0-1 cm layer
(median depth 0.6-1.0 cm), and 91-98 % of the 137Cs-activity was retained
in the upper 0-5 cm. Seven years later, the highest activities were measured
in the 1-4 cm layers, the median depth varied from 2.3 to 5.1 cm and 50 to
92 % of the l37Cs was found in the upper 0-5 cm. In all soils the migration
rate was higher initially (0.5-1.0 cm year"1) than later in the period of
observation (0.2-0.6 cm year'1), indicating adsorption and fixation to
mineral soil particles.

Figure 5 a, shows the distribution of 137Cs in percent per cm at Site 2 and
Site 3, which were both sulphur rich peat soils with low pH. The
distribution patterns were similar at the two sites in 1987, nearly 50 % of
137Cs was found in the 0-1 cm layer. The main part, or 91 %, of the 137Cs-
activity was found in the upper 0-5 cm layer at both sites. Seven years later
81 % of the 137Cs was still in the upper 5 cm at Site 2, whereas at Site 3 it
was more evenly distributed towards depth and only 50 % remained in the
upper 0-5 cm. The reason for the difference in behaviour at the two sites is
not known.

Figure 5b, shows the distrubution of 137Cs in % per cm in two mineral
soils, Site 1 and Site 5, to a depth of 25 cm. The distribution in each soil
was different seven years later, the median depth was 0.7 cm and 2.9 cm
1987 and 1994, respective. In the 0-5 cm layer there were about 96 % 1987
and 83 % 1994 of 137Cs. The development was similar on the two sites, but
the caesium had moved a littler futher down, on site 5 has than on site 1 in
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1994. The downward movement of caesium thus seemed to be somewhat
faster in the two organic soils than in the two mineral soils.
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Figure 5. Distribution of 137Cs with depth in % per cm, (a) in two organic
soils, (Sites 2 and 3) and (b) in two mineral soils (Site 1 and 5), 1987 and
1994

The transfer of 137Cs to grass decreased with time at all sites, except in the
podsolized soil (Site 8) where the transfer was slightly higher 1994 as
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compared to 1990. The transfer factor (TFg, m2 kg d.w.'1) was highest in
the mountain region (Sites 7 and 8), intermediate in the organic soils (Sites
?. and 3) and lowest in the mineral soils (Sites 1, 4, 5 and 6). The largest
decrease was observed in the silty clay soil (Site 1). The main difference
between the Sites 8 and Site 7 was that Sites 8 soil is podsolized and has an
O-horizon directly overlaying an E-horizon, whereas the Site 7 has an O-
horizon overlaying an A-horizon and the soil was ploughed 50 years ago
indicated by an "Ap" horizon (4-15 cm).

Transfer of I37Cs to grass and cereal grain

A summary of the results of data in papers I and II is presented in
Figures 6 and 7. The Figures show the development with time of the
mean 137Cs transfer to sampled crops from the sites in X- and Z-counties.
Figure 6 is based on 12 sites with temporary hay grass, 4 sites with
permanent pasture grass and 9 sites with grain-grass in X-county. The
latter sites were grown with cereals in 1986 and 1987 and with grass or
cereals in 1987-1994. Figure 7, for Z-county, is based on 9 sites with
temporary for hay-making and 8 sites with pasture grass. It should be
noted that TFg-values, m2 (kg d.w.)"1 * 10'3, obtained from a survey like
this do not have the same precision as those obtained from experimental
set-ups where the artificial inventory is known exactly.

T F g , m* x ( k g d . w . ) 1 x 1 0 3

X-county 1986-1994 TFg,
-pasture-grass

-TFg, hay-grass

-TFg, grain-grass

1986;1 1988;1 1990;1 1992:1 1994;1 1986:2 1988;2 1990:2 1992;2 1994:2

Cut 1 Year Cut 2

Figure 6. Annual changes of Cs transfer to two cuts of pasture grass,
grass for hay-making and grain-grass in X-county from 1986 to 1994.
Mean values for these crops have been used for a least square fit according
to Eq. 6.
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The decrease of TFg-values with year reflects the influence of time on
migration and change in availability of 137Cs for root uptake. As shown for
X-county in Figure 6, there were clear differences between the two grass
crops and the grass-grain crop rotation, which illustrates the persistent
effect of ploughing the contaminated land and mixing the 137Cs fallout with
mineral soil.

The TFg-values of both grass types were, as a rule, higher in the 2nd
than in the 1st cut. This depends on different rooting in the soil profile, but
may also be due to a higher mineral content in grass of the 2nd compared
with the 1st cuts. However, the persistently higher TFg-levels of pasture
grass than of hay grass are clearer, 137Cs is obviously more sensitive for
transfer to grass on permanent pastures than on temporary grassland used
for hay production. The former was more sensitive to fallout and showed a
higher transfer and a slower reduction rate throughout the whole period.
In Z-county there was also a much higher 137Cs transfer to pasture grass
than to grass for hay-making in 1986 and in the next two years. The
transfer was often reduced to less than half in 1987 on sites where this
comparison was possible (Figure 7). In contrast to X-county, the transfer
was, on average, rather similar on pasture compared with grassland for hay
production in the years 1989-1994.

TFg, m2 x (kg d.w.)'1 xiO"3

Z-county 1986-1994

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Year

Figure 7. Annual change of 137Cs transfer to pasture and hay grass in Z-
county from 1986 to 1994. Mean values for these crops have been used for
a least square fit according to Eq. 6. The Tar-values, as calculated from this
equation, show the change in half-time of 137Cs transfer with year (cf.
Eriksson, 1994).
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The 7ar-values (Eriksson, 1994), which are inversely related to the changes
in mean TFg-values from one year to next, increased with year after
Chernobyl but less for pasture grass than for grass for hay. This is another
proof of the fact that the sensitivity of Cs transfer may change differently
with years depending on the type of grassland. Consequently, the TFg
values decreased and the r«r-values increased more from year to year for
hay grass than for pasture grass.

Transfer of 137Cs to vegetation and grazing Iambs

The results of 137Cs transfer obtained in 1990-1993 at the mountain farm
Blomhöjden, paper III, are briefly reconsidered below and extended with
results for 1994-1995 (Andersson et al., 1995). Figure 8 shows the I37Cs
transfer from soil to plant for individual years at the eight sites investigated.

2a 2b 3 site 4a 4b 4c

Figure 8. Transfer of 137Cs from soil to plant at Blomhöjden in 1990 to
1995.

There was a large variation of TFg between the sampled sites, which mainly
depends on the composition of plant species. The mean TFg-value for all
species during the four years 1990-1993, was 58.8 *10'3. This is not so
different from the mean TFg value for the same years shown in Table 8,
66.9*10'3.
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In Figure 9, the TFg values are given for single plant species upon which
the lambs were supposed to graze. Values are presented for 7 grasses, 5
herbs and 5 woody plants. There were obviously considerable variations
between the species. The range of means for the three groups, m2/kg*10'\
was 54-152, 4-116 and 15-39, respectively. In Norway, the range for
grasses was 37-192 or about the same (Hove at al., 1994). Lievens et al,
(1991) observed a range for grasses of 12-107 from semi-natural sites in
Italy, Norway and Scotland.
A comparison of 137Cs transfer factors from soil to plant, plant to lamb-
muscle and soil to lamb muscle are given in Table 8 for individual years at
Blomhöjden and also a comparison of mean values from other Nordic
countries (Hove et al., 1994) and by a dynamic model for transfer of
radiocaesium made by Nielsen (1994). TFg-values from soil to plant
decreased with year at Blomhöjden as did the Tag-values from soil to lamb
muscle, although not so regularly due to the variation in feeding habits and
consequently also in the annual TF from plant to lamb muscle. As expected
the latter TF were of the same magnitude for all four Nordic countries. In
Sweden and Norway, the TFg-values for transfer from soil to plant and
Tag-values from soil to lamb muscle were very high. They were lower for
Iceland and much lower for Denmark. The Nielsen model gives nearly the
same transfer from soil to grass and from plant to muscle as the mean for all
the experimental results in the Nordic countries, 48 m2/kg d.v/.*10'3 and
0.50 kg d.w./kg w.w., respectively.

This investigation demonstrates that agriculture, and especially lamb
production, based on grazing natural and semi-natural environments is very
sensitive after a fallout situation. In mountain areas, semi-natural areas as
well as in forest areas, moderate depositions of 137Cs will cause problems
for many years (Fawaris & Johanson, 1995; Rosén at al., 1995).
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Figure 9. Mean of I37Cs transfer (TFg) for soil to single plant species
1990-1993 from sampling sites 1-5.
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Table 8. Transfer factors of 137Cs from soil to plant and to lamb-muscle. Annual mean values for 1990-
1995, and means for 1990-1995 at Blomhöjden and means for 1990-1993 in Nordic countries

Year 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 Mean Mean(a Mean(a Mean(a Mean(b

90-95 Nor Ice Den model
TFg soil to plant 75.1 71.5 63.6 57.2 55.6 48.9 62.0 52.6
(m2/kg d.w.*l<r3)
TF plant to muscle 0.93 0.61 0.56 0.71 0.58 0.88 0.71 0.60
(kg d.wJkg w.w.)
Tag=TF JO/7 to muscle 71.1 44.6 35.1 41.8 33.2 - 44.8 39.0
(m2lkg w.w*lffsj
a) mean 1990-1993 in Norway, Iceland and Denmark after Hove et al. (1994).
b) means of dynamic model 1990-1993 after Nielsen (1994).

23.2

0.63

14.S

0.82

0.58

0.55
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Countermeasure to decrease transfer

Effect ofK-fertilization

In the long-term, farmers should conserve or improve the potassium status
in soils. On most farms the amounts of K released by weathering and
returned with plant residues and animal manure are not enough to keep a
positive K balance, a balance which has great impact on crop uptake of
radiocaesium. Usually, commercial K-fertilizer has to be applied. The
amounts of K-fertilizer required, however, vary with the soil and with
fertilizer history.

By means of K-fertilization the radiocaesium in the soil will be diluted
with more exchangeable K which decreases the root uptake of
radiocaesium. In the case of depletion of K in the soil, there will be less
dilution and higher root uptake of radiocaesium. Peat and sandy soils with
small natural K reserves are more sensitive, as found in earlier Swedish
microplot experiments with arable soils and pastures (Fredriksson et al.
1969; Haak et al, 1973 & Mascansoni, 1988), and also found in field
investigations after Chernobyl (Rosén, 1991; 1996a; 1996b). Peat soils and
coarse mineral soil are often poor in exchangeable K, while clay soils are
rich in both exchangeable and non-exchangeable K. The variation in l37Cs
transfer, from the soils investigated in paper IV, shows the potential value
of K-fertilization to reduce the radiocaesium uptake.

To illustrate the effect of K-fertilization and other treatments employed
in greater detail, and also the effect of time after the Chernobyl fallout, the
TFg-values for 137Cs on three contrasting type of soils are reconsidered and
the results extended over several years (Tables 9-11). The TFg values
obtained were subjected to analysis of variance, including the Duncan
multiple test (SAS, ANOVA-procedure, 1987). A significance level of 0.05
was chosen. Treatments followed by the same letters indicate no significant
difference.

Site Cl
137Cs transfer to grass on a peat soil, site Cl at Järlåsa in C-county. The
site was grown with grass in the years 1987-1992. The original level of
exchangeable K in this soil was low.
Repeated K-fertilization was done until 1990 and then excluded to evaluate
residual effects in 1991 and 1992. Results from two separate cuts of grass,
without and with zeolite application, are shown in Table 9. An annual
reduction in I37Cs transfer was observed in all treatments during 1987-1990.
Omission of K-fertilization in 1991 and 1992 increased TFg compared with
1989 and 1990. This shows the need of keeping a positive K-balance by
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repeated annual K-fertilization in order to obtain a sustainable low long-
term 137Cs-transfer.
As regards K-fertilization, there was a large decrease in TFg from the
control to 50, no significant decrease between 50 and 100, and a clear
decrease between 100 and 200 kg/ha K. This corroborates with the general
trend of 137Cs transfer in paper IV and reflects the influence of the balance
between K-fertilization and K-uptake by grass. The K treatments were
efficient. They reduced the caesium transfer already by the first cut in 1987,
one month af'°-r K-application.

Table 9. Effect of K-fertilization and zeolite addition on 137Cs transfer TFg, (ra2 /kg
d.w.*10'3) to grass on site Cl in 1987-1992. Zeolite, 4000 kg, was applied on one
half of the experimental plots after the 1st cut in 1988

Year

1987
1987

1988
1988

1989
1989

1990
1990

Mean
Mean

Cut
No.

1st
2nd

1st
2nd

1st
2nd

1st
2nd

87-90
89-90

K-fertilization, kg/ha

Control

33.5
47.0

42.9
10.7

16.5
5.8

10.4
5.2

21.5"
9.5"

50 100

20.8
26.3

14.2
3.3

6.4
2.8

4.9
2.6

10.2b

4.2b

No K-fertilization 1991 and 1992
1991 1st 10.8 7.3
1991 2nd 27.9 21.2

1992
1992

Mean

1st
2nd

91-92

9.4
8.9

14.3a

7.6
6.0

10.5 b

22.4
28.3

8.4
1.5

4.4
1.7

3.4
1.4

8.9 b

2.7c

5.9
17.7

6.9
5.6

9.0b

200

9.0
12.0

2.0
0.7

1.9
0.3

1.7
0.2

3.4c

1.0d

3.5
5.6

3.7
2.1

3.7c

K-fertilization,

Control

-

15.3

11.4
5.8

8.8
6.5

8.1a

50

-

6.7

3.3
2.9

4.3
3.1

7.2b

kg/ha+

100

3.9

2.8
2.1

2.6
2.4

5.4"

No K-fertilization 1991
9.4 6.4 3.6

24.8 18.9 15.6

9.6
9.2

13.2a

8.1
10.2

10.9b

7.3
6.7

8.3"

zeolite

200

_

1.0

0.5
1.4

0.8
0.5

2.3c

and 1992
1.7
6.3

3.8
3.4

3.8c

The K-fertilization, 100 kg/ha, resulted in a large decrease of I37Cs-transfer
to grass, and a less pronounced decrease from 100 to 200 kg/ha K. There
were no consistent differences between the treatments when 200 kg/ha K
was applied once in early spring or split on two applications (100+100), in
early spring and after the 1st cut. This indicates that the K-balance in the
soil was not affected differently.
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A comparison of sites X6 and XI, both situated on the same soil, shows
that the transfer to barley straw was much lower than that to hay grass for
hay-making. Ploughing and mixing the 137Cs-fallout with the topsoil was
thus effective in decreasing the 137Cs transfer to barley. The lower transfer
to grain than straw depends mainly on the natural differences in the content
of mineral elements of the two crop products, cf. paper IV.

The TFg varied with time of grass harvest but differently from year to
year. In most years (1988-1990 and 1992) it was higher in the 1st cut than
in the 2nd cut. An exception to this trend was observed in 1991, where the
TFg was higher in the 2nd than in the 1st cut, Table 9.

Zeolite, as a countermeasure to decrease the l37Cs transfer, was applied
on the surface and splitting the main plots in two after the 1st cut in 1988.
Comparison of TFg-values and use of the Duncan's test showed that there
was no significant effect of zeolite either in the cuts taken 1989 to 1992, or
in the years 1991 and 1992. Zeolit has to be mixed with soil to increase
137Cs fixation and thereby decrease soil-plant transfer of 137Cs (Shenber &
Johansson, 1992).

Sites X6 and X7
137Cs-transfer to grass and barley on a sandy soil, at Trudje, X-county, sites
X6 and X7 respectively. For grass, the K-fertilization was applied until 1990
and then omitted in order to evaluate residual effects in 1991. For barley, the
K-fertilization was applied in all five experimental years. Barley was not
grown in 1990 (Table 10).

The TFg in grass was 5-10 times lower on the sandy soil at site X6 than
in comparable grass on the peat soil at site Cl. This difference reflects the
relative availability of 137Cs for root uptake in the two soils. The reduction
in 137Cs-transfer with years at site X6 differed between the control and K-
fertilized treatments. In both cases, however, the reduction was less clear on
site X6 than on site Cl.

The TFg for the 1st and the 2nd cut varied irregularly. Only in 1988 was
the TFg consistently lower in the 2nd cut than in the 1st cut. This may be
due to shallower rooting in the soil up to the 1st cut than later in this year.
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fe Table 10. Effect of K-fertilization on 137Cs transfer to grass on site X 6 and to barley on site X 7,
in 1987-1991 (m2/kg d.w.*10*3). 100+100 means that K-fertilizer was split into 100 kg/ha K
given in spring and the another 100 kg/ha K given after the 1st cut

Year Grass
cut (X6)

1987 1st
1987 2nd
1988 1st
1988 2nd
1989 1st
1989 2nd
1990 1st
1990 2nd

Mean 87 - 90

K-fertilization, kg /ha

Control
4.5
8.6
3.2
2.3
2.6
2.6
2.8
3.4

3.8*

100
2.6
2.4
2.2
0.6
0.9
0.6
0.3
0.5

1.2"

100+100
2.0
1.2
0.9
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2

0.7c

NoK-fertilization to the grass 1991.

1991 1st
1991 2nd

Mean 87 - 91

Mean 87 - 91

2.2
3.5

0.9
1.5

1.0
0.3

200
1.6
1.7
0.8
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.3

0.7 c

0.3
0.7

Barley
(X7)

Grain
Straw
Grain
Straw
Grain
Straw

Grain
Straw

Grain

Straw

K-fertilization, kg / ha

Control
0.44
1.25
0.85
1.23
0.30
0.52

0.01
0.07

0.40a

0.77 tt

100
0.30
1.23
0.20
0.32
0.08
0.26

no data
no data

0.01
0.13

0.15"

0.49ab

200
0.21
0.82
0.16
0.41
0.05
0.20

0.01
0.10

0.11"

0.32"



K-fertilization effectively decreased 137Cs-transfer to barley. There was a
large decrease of TFg from the control to 100 kg/ha K but, on average, no
significant decrease from 100 to 200 kg/ha K in the years 1987-1989, either
for grain or for straw. The latter finding for barley is opposite to that for
grass, and indicates a lower K-demand by barley and thereby a smaller
effect on the K-balance in soil compared with grass.

Site Y9
Cs-transfer to grass on a loamy sandy soil, site Y9, on a comparatively

thick grass sward, at Vdldnger in Y-county. The effects of K-fertilization
and liming were investigated for three years, 1987-1989. In the spring of
1987, one-half of the experiment was limed with calcium carbonate (4000
kg/ ha CaO). On average liming increased the pH from 5.6 to 6.3.

Both countermeasures were effective in reducing the 137Cs-transfer. On
average, annual fertilization with 200 kg/ha K decreased the TFg with a
factor of 3, and liming with 4000 kg/ha CaO decreased the TFg with a
factor of 2 (Table 11). As also at site X6, there was no effect of splitting the

K-fertilization. The level of the Cs-transfer in the 1st and 2nd cut varied
irregularly in 1987 to 1989. The TFg in the 2nd cut was usually much lower
than in the 1st cut. There was no statistical interaction observed between
the effects of K-fertilization and liming.

Table 11. Effects of K-fertilization and liming on 137Cs-transfer to pasture on a
loamy sandy soil, site Y9, in 1987-1989 (m2 /kg d.w.*10'3). Liming, 4000 kg/ha
CaO, was done in spring 1988. 100+100 means that K-fertilizer was split into 100
kg/ha K given in spring and the another 100 kg/ha K given after the 1st cut

Year

1987
1987
1988
1988
1989
1989
Mean

Grass
cut
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd

K-fertilization, kg / ha
Control

23.4
50.3
22.9
32.9
8.4

18.0
26.0a

100+100
8.6
8.6
5.9

16.8
2.5
1.2
7.3"

200
7.3

18.0
5.8

16.3
4.7
6.1
9.7"

K-fertilization, kg/ha
Control

13.9
35.0
17.2
14.4
8.7

12.9
17.0a

100+100
4.6
3.8
3.7
6.1
1.5
0.8
3.4 b

+ CaO
200

4.2
9.7
4.1
6.4
1.7
3.1
4.8"

Grass production is very important for farmers in the Chernobyl fallout
areas in Sweden. Therfor, it was of special interest to study the sensitivity
of different types of grassland for radiocaesium transfer to grass. The
results show that the transfer to grass is lower on temporary grassland than
on permanent pasture. On both types of grassland, however, repeated
annual K-fertilization is effective in keeping the K-balance positive and
thereby also in decreasing the soil-plant transfer of radiocaesium to grass.
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Effect of ploughing

Ploughing is a regular soil management practise in Swedish agriculture. As
a countermeasure, it has been studied experimentally. Ploughing will mix
the contaminated surface layer with a larger soil volume and redistribute the
radionuclides in the soil profile. It is generally agreed that the deeper and
more effective the placement of 137Cs, the lower will be root uptake and soil
plant transfer of this nuclide relative to unploughed land. Some of the
results with ploughing in X- and Z counties have been extracted from Table
3 in both papers II and i n and presented in Tables 12 and 13, respectively.
In X-county, 9 arable sites were ploughed in autumn 1985 and three of
these sites, A2, H16 and E10, were ploughed a second time in spring 1986,
before sowing with cereals (Table 12). These ploughings were effective in
reducing the 137Cs transfer to grain. On all the 9 sites, ploughing after
harvest in autumn 1986 was more effective in decreasing the 137Cs transfer
to grain in 1987. Repeated ploughing, as for the sandy soil site H16 and for
the peat soil on site G14, was effective in decreasing the 137Cs transfer to
grain while returning back to grass cultivation on the other sites increased
the l37Cs soil-plant transfer again. Also ploughing in 1987 gave a stable low
transfer for many years on both the mineral and on the peat soils.

Table 12. Effect of ploughing on transfer of Cs to cereal grain and grass in X-
county in 1986-1990. TFg, (m2/kg d.w.*10'3)

Year
&cut

1986:1
1986:2
1987:1
1987:2
1988:1
1988:2
1989:1
1989:2
1990:1
1990:2

Grain

A2
-
1.5
-
0.1
.
1.4°
0.8"
0.8°
1.5"
2.0a

and grass

E10

3.6
.
0.3
i.r
1.0a

1.2°

-

H16
.
2.1
-
0.5
-
0.9
.
0.3

-

B4

0.3
-
0.04
-
0.2
0.1"
0.2a

0.7"
0.4°

F12
-
0.5
-
0.02
1.01

2.6'
0.5"
1.9a

0.5a

2.5a

C6
-
2.0
.
0.2
1.5"

1.1"
1.2°
-

D8
-
0.8
-
0.1
0.5°
0.3°
1.2"
0.8°
0.3°
0.5"

G14
-

10.9
-
2.2

•

1.3
.
0.7
-
0.5

118

0.2

0.02

1.4°
1.3a

0.7"
1.6"

a) grass

In Z-county, grass cultivation was continued after ploughing-down the
sward on seven sites (Table 13) as discussed in paper II. The ploughing
took place one to five years after the fallout, and was very effective on all
sites in reducing the 137Cs transfer to the new established grass crop in the
next year.
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To conclude this section, ploughing down the contaminated surface layer
before sowing a new crop is a safe measure to decrease 137Cs transfer to
both cereal and grass crops.
Repeated ploughing gives homogenised mixing of radiocaesium in the
plough lager (Mizell et al., 1990), and as shown here, a lower root uptake
of 137Cs by the crops. The first ploughing should take place as soon as
possible after a fallout. Continued cereal growing on arable sites and after
ploughing-down the sward on grassland sites will give lower 137Cs soil-plant
transfer than returning back to grass cultivation. In all cases, however,
ploughing combined with repeated K-fertilization, will decrease the soil
plant transfer of 137Cs substantially.

137,-Table 13. Effect of ploughing and fertilization on transfer of Cs to grass before
and after ploughing in Z-county in 1986-1994. TFg (m2 (kg d.w.)'1 *10'3)

Year

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

Mountain

Temporarj
1 3

-F
42.0
31.1
24.3
-P.F

2.6
3.8
3.2
3.1

area

/ grassland sites

63.3
-P.F

6.4
10.3
21.0
34.0

5

48.3 F
-P.F
4.0 F
6.8
9.2
7.7
7.5
7.5

11.6

4

56.5 F
21.3 F
22.8 F
13.3 F
19.1 F

20.6 P.F
3.8 F
2.8 F
0.9 F

6

58.3 P.F
13.0
14.8
12.0

7.2
6.9
4.6

14.2
6.7

pasture
9

60.9 F
46.4 F
30.9

42.2 P.F
5.3

4.1 F
4.1
5.2

1.6 F

River valley
area

14

48.5 F
26.8 F
-P.F

•F

-F
0.6 F

1.9 P.F
0.1 F
0.3 F

F = fertilized with > 50 kg / ha K or with animal manure, P = Ploughing in autumn

General discussion

In the morning of April 28 1986, the Forsmark nuclear power plant in
Sweden was the first place outside the former USSR to report that a
nuclear accident had occurred. The official reason for the accident was a
reactor test at the Chernobyl plant, carried out during the night of April 25-
26, where part of the safety system had been disconnected. Design faults
were also subsequently discovered to have caused the accident at Chernobyl
(IAEA, 1991). It has also been established that low safety awareness
allowed a number of operating rules to be broken by staff and technical
engineers.
Global attention was drawn to the accident due to the fact that
radionuclides was detected in most countries of the northern hemisphere.
About 5% of the total release was deposited in Sweden, mainly with rain
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and snow in late April and early May, 1986. Initially, many radionuclides
were of environmental concern. Soon, however, interest became
concentrated to radiocaesium. This thesis deals with the deposition, transfer
and migration of radiocaesium in some selected agricultural areas of arable-
land and semi-natural areas in U-, C-, X-, Y- and Z-counties of Sweden,
where transfer to grass, milk and meat was a problem for the farmers.

The investigation was carried out under real field conditions, which had not
been attempted before. As shown in earlier pot- or microplot-experiments,
and verified here, the mixing of radiocaesium with mineral soil decreases the
transfer to crops substantially, compared with transfer to vegetation on
undisturbed farming land. The results indicate that agricultural and
especially livestock holding, based on grazing by animals is a sensitive
pathway for transfer to grass and animal products. Unless countermeasures
are implemented, problems with transfer to milk and meat products may
exist for many years.

Normally, the interception of radiocaesium on growing crops is expected
to be relatively high. More than a quarter of the deposition can be retained
by the crop. In the Chernobyl case, the deposition came before or at the
start of the growing season, and represented a winter and early spring
fallout. The grass crops were heavily contaminated in some cases, especially
hay mixed with dead grass from the previous season. In practice, the first
cut after the fallout had to be discarded on some farms.

The studies were started in 1986 and continued until 1994. It was soon
realised that the grass sward retains much of the radiocaesium available for
transfer to grass. Also the surface soil layer, with higher organic matter
content, resulted in a high transfer to grass after lag period for some years.
As shown, the decrease in the transfer to grass was not exponential, as
earlier suggested. Instead, a function or an equation f(t) = exp A*tN+B,
where A, N and B empirical constants, can be used. The constants are
estimated by a least square fit to observed annual TFg-values. From this
equation, the "ecological half-time for the annual reduction rate", denoted
Tar can be calculated. Tar generally increases with year.

In X-county, the transfer of radiocaesium to crops was studied at 15 farms
during 1986-1994. On nine of these farms, the transfer to grass and barley
grain was compared on pairwise sites. The transfer to barley was much less
than to the grass, showing the effect of caesium fixation to clay lattices and
the increased mixing of radiocaesium with mineral soil by soil management.
For both crop products, a considerable reduction in transfer with year took
place. A classification of grass sites in six groups with respect to soil type,
density of grass sward, K-fertilization and yield level apparently explained
the variation in transfer and its reduction with time, Table 1:4. Comparison
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of mineral soils in groups I and II shows that high density of the grass
sward gives much higher transfer than low density. Comparison between
groups in and V shows that the transfer is much higher on organic than on
mineral soils at high density of the grass sward. Comparison of organic soils
in groups V and VI shows again that high density of the grass sward gives
much higher transfer than low density.

In Z-county, the transfer of radiocaesium to grass was studied during 1986-
1994 at 17 sites, 13 in a mountain area and 4 in a river valley area.
Compared with the sites investigated in X-county, the farming was more
extensive in Z-county. The reduction of transfer with year was less in the
mountain area, with thick grass sward and shallow soil, than in the river
valley area with thin grass sward and deep soil. In analogy with this, the
transfer was usually higher on the 8 permanent pasture sites than on the 9
temporary grassland sites.

A case study was made on a mountain farm, Blomhöjden, at 600 m a.s.l., on
transfer of I37Cs from soil to grass and further to lambs. The ground
deposition was about 14 kBq of Cs per m and the soils, slightly
podzolized gravelly and sandy moraine soils, were poor in metal cations. A
high transfer to vegetation was observed with extreme values of 500 and
2260 Bq per kg d.w. and within the lamb muscle values of 513 to 1087 Bq
per kg w.w.

This mountain study indicates the level of radiocaesium that can be
expected in lambs grazing in a mountain area when no countermeasures are
taken (Table 8). Agriculture based on utilization of natural and semi-natural
environment is very sensitive after a fallout. The decrease in transfer during
1990-1995 was 35 %. Unless countermeasures, like use of imported
uncontaminated feed or specific caesium binders, are used during a period
of time before slaughter, a rather moderate radiocaesium deposition will
exclude the use of meat for human consumption (Hove & Hansen 1992).

The effect of mineral K-fertilization on the soil-plant transfer of
radiocaesium was studied at 15 sites in C-, X-, Y- and Z-counties. The
investigation comprised 5 peat and 10 mineral soils soils. Annual
applications of 0, 50, 100 and 200 kg/ha K were applied during 1987-1992
on 12 grassland and two barley sites and in one experiment with vegetables.
The type of crop and the original K-status, as indicated by contents of
changeable KAL and non-exchangeable KHCI, largely determined the dilution
of radiocaesium in soil and thereby the level of transfer to crops.
Increase of K-fertilization to 100 kg/ha K was effective in decreasing the
transfer to all crops, while a further increase up to 200 kg/ha K gave rather
small additional effect. Splitting the K-fertilization, with 100 kg/ha K given
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in spring and the other 100 kg/ha K given after the 1st cut, did not lead to
an enhanced reduction of 137Cs compared with a single application of 200
kg/ha K in spring. The transfer to grass was higher on permanent pasture
than on temporary grassland. On both types of grassland, repeated annual
K-fertilization was effective in keeping the K-balance positive in soils and
thereby sustainably decreased the transfer. Liming has a similar dilution
effect if pH is low and liming is necessary for good crop production.

On arable soils used for cereal or vegetable growing, the mixing of
radiocaesium with soil by ploughing was effective in decreasing the transfer.
K-fertilization up to 100 or 200 kg/ha K was effective in decreasing the
transfer; on soils poor in potassium with a factor of up to 10. Adding
caesium binder, such as application of zeolite, on the surface of pastures
and grass hay-making had no significant effect on the transfer.
The effect of placement or ploughing on the soil-plant transfer of
radiocaesium was studied at 9 sites in X-county and at 8 sites in Z-county
during 1986-1994. In both counties ploughing down the contaminated layer
was immediately effective in decreasing the transfer. The first ploughing
should therefore take place as soon as possible after fallout.

Continued cereal growing on arable sites and after ploughing-down the
sward on grassland sites will give lower transfer than returning back to
grass cultivation. Repeated ploughing on arable land combined with annual
K-fertilization will substantially decrease the transfer to grain of cereals. If
the repeatedly ploughed land was sown with cereal crops during 2-3 years,
the following grass for hay continued to be low in radiocaesium transfer for
several years.

The migration of radiocaesium was studied during 1987-1995 at eight soils
used for hay-production or grazing; five cultivated or semi-natural minerals
soils, two cultivated organic soils and one podsolized soil. The study was
made by taking soil cores down to 25 cm at certain times after Chernobyl
and by excavating soil profiles down to 1 m followed by determination of
depth distribution of radiocaesium. The effect of time on the rate of
downward migration or leaching of radiocaesium, was studied in detail. The
downwared migration was usually higher in the two peat soils than in the
six mineral soils. For the peat soils in 1987 there was about 91 % of 137Cs in
the 0-5 cm layer and seven year later, 1994, there were about 65 % left. For
the mineral soils (Site 1 and Site 5) and coresponding layer there was 97 %
for both soils in 1987, 92 and 71 % respectively in 1994. As evidently
shown the main part of radiocaesium on all types of soils will remain within
the root zone for an extended period of time.

The transfer of 137Cs to grass decreased with time at all sites, except in
the podsolized soil (Site 8) where the transfer was slightly higher 1994 as
compared to 1990. The main difference between the Sites 8 and Site 7, in
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the mountain aere, was that Sites 8 soil is podsolized and has an O-horizon
directly overlaying an E-horizon, whereas the Site 7 has an O-horizon
overlaying an A-horizon and the soil was ploughed 50 years ago indicated
by an "Ap" horizon (4-15 cm). The difference in acidity might be due to
that the former is situated in an outflow/overflow area in the lower part of
the mountain slope and the latter on the top of a small hill, or (and) that
there might be differences in soil mineralogy.

The study performed at Blomhöjden, paptr ill, includes a dose estimation
for the farmers in this area. Dose contributions due to transfer of
radiocaesium by lamb meat to people living on the farm were estimated to
be 0.07 mSv per year. This value is based on an annual consumption of 7 kg
lamb meat with a mean 137Cs concentration of 715 Bq/kg and a dose factor
of 14 nSv/Bq. In addition, the people in this area also consume other food
products from the semi-natural ecosystems and it is highly probable that the
annual dose is around 1 mSv per year.
Aarkrog (1994) estimated the dose to the Swedish population based on
consumption diet and found that wild-produced food is the most important
factor for radiocaesium transfer to man after the Chernobyl accident. The
individual dose commitment due to radiocaesium intake was estimated to be
1.5 mSv and the collective dose commitment 9000 manSv. Whole body
measurements usually show lower values (Suomela & Rahola, 1994).
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CONCLUSIONS

This thesis deals with the deposition, transfer and migration of radiocaesium
from the Chernobyl accident, in some Swedish agricultural areas during the
period 1986 to 1995, and the effects of countermeasures such as K-
fertilization, liming and ploughing. The investigations were carried out
under real field conditions which has not been done earlier. From the results
the following conclusions can be drawn:

1. Grass swards keep much of the 137Cs available for transfer to grass
and herbage. Also 137Cs located in surface soil layers with high organic
matter content provides a high transfer to grass during a lag period of some
years. The reduction in transfer with time was less on sites with thick grass
sward and shallow soil than compared with sites with thin grass sward and
deep soil. In analogy with this the transfer was usually higher on permanent
pastures than on temporary grassland.

2. Agricultural products, especially from livestock holding based on
grazing animals, are sensitive pathways for transfer of radiocaesium to
human diet. Unless countermeasures are implemented, problems with
transfer to meat products may exist for years. The study of 137Cs transfer
from soil to vegetation and lamb showed that natural and seminatural
environments are very sensitive after a fallout.

3. The transfer of radioceasium to barley grain was much less than to
grass, probably due to caesium adsorption to soil particles or fixation to
clay minerals as a result of intermixing by soil management. For both
cropping systems a considerable reduction in transfer with time took place.

4. After eight years the main part (50-92 %) of the 137Cs fallout was
still retained in the upper 0-5 cm soil layer, although 137Cs was found to 50
cm depth in two organic soils and a podsol. The migration rate (median
depth per unit time) was in the range of 0.2-0.6 cm year'1 indicating that in
all types of soils the main part of radiocaesium will remain within the root
zone for an extended period of time. Differences in soil properties as well as
land use and management practices seemed to be of importance for the
migration pattern.
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5. Potassium fertilization up to 100 kg/ha K was effective in order to
decrease the transfer of 137Cs to all crops, while increase up to 200 kg/ha K
gave a small additional effect. A reduction in transfer was observed already
in the first cut after K-application. To split the K-fertilization, 100 kg/ha in
spring and 100 kg/ha K after the first cut, did not lead to a better reduction
of 137Cs than 200 kg/ha K given once in spring. If pH was low, liming was
also effective to decrease the transfer. Adding caesium binders on the
surface, like zeolite had no significant effect on transfer.

6. Ploughing immediately after a fallout decreased the transfer on all
soils. Repeated ploughing in combination with K-fertilization decreased the
transfer of radioceasium for several years. The first ploughing should take
place as soon as possible after a fallout.

7. As shown the decrease in transfer to grass was not exponential as
earlier acolaimed. Instead, a function or an equation f(t) = exp(A*tN + B),
where A, N and B empirical constants, can be used. The constants are
estimated by a least square fit to observed annual TFg-values. From this
equation, the "half time for the annual reduction rate", denoted Tar can be
calculated Tar generally increases with year.
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